
PARMELLKM LIVES,

The Dead Leader's Followers

Publish a Manifesto
Against Reunion.

CALLING A COXYMTIM.

McCartbyites, Through O'Conner, Still

"Wave the Olive Branch.

PAKXELIS SISTER TROSTBATED.

Xalioaalists Kesolvc Against a Union With

(lie 3Iajority.

"VISITORS TO THE DEAD MAX'S TOMB

Lovdox, Oct. 12. Mr. Parnell's Parlia-
mentary colleagues have issued the follow-
ing manifesto:

Ireland lias jnt lctlier leader, but lier
ran-- 1 eiuains The duty of the living to the
dead is to maintain erect and unsullied the.
flag of national independence. You, tho
icole of Ireland, rrave into the hands of 3Ir.

I'arncll and his Parliamentary colleague
the din rsc of onrpohtical interests and tho
lionorand salctyof the national cauc. You
asfcrd us, by constitutional means to restore
lro-l- ci :ty, peace and freedom to our conn-tr- y,

and animated by his guided by
liis clear intcllisence and firmness of soul,
we carried tho cause to a point at which the
tower of victor- - could be seen by all.

lint in an unfortunate hour, a majority of
the Irish representatives, at tho bidding of
Bn English statesman, broke our ranks,
abandoned tho Hag of independent opposi-
tion and ranged themselves as followers nud
satellite of tho I5ritit.li statesman. We re-

lated to become parties to the treason, re-

lying upon the national convention, and
maintained intact the allegiance to the In-

dependent National party, in tho conviction
that the people would justify andsupnort
us.

ME CACSi: STILT., LIVES.
Tho great leader is dead, but the cause

live on. Helving on a our devotion to Irish
nationality. Me oe to carry on the
struggle until the principles for which ho
livwl and died triumph and the national
unity is. rrsturcfl The Parliamentary party
H pJcdged to oi k for Ireland under the Hag
of nn independent opposition, absolutely
free from thccon'rolof any foreign power
or party. Thi- - is our resolution, Itsrealiza-Ho- a

depend upon yo'i. It involves d

strnfgle. and ws call upon you to
uiakc them.

True Jo the principle that we are the
oi the people, we have resolved

to call a convention of representative Irlsh-iiM- a

to discn villi the name of the nation
th mean" i herein- - to carry out the policy
and programme P.tmell bequeathed in dy-
ing. To our ranks c --hall welcome all hon- -

mcr ii ho believe that the political
of Ireland "should be controlled and

r.rected bv the representatives of the Irish
w.ple alone; but with the men Mho
arc lnimcdiatclv icponsiblolorthe disrup-
tion of the National narty, who, in obedience
to foreign dictation, hounded to death the
foromot man of out race, we can have no
fellow-h- i. In their guidance of Ireland
there can be no afctj lSetwcen them and
the men i lio stood true to the cause of na-
tional independence Ireland must choose.

QUOTING Tlir.ll: LEAUKK'S WOKDS.

On the threshold of the tomb the leader
mourn dctlned our duty In these im-

perishable v. ordf 'If I am dead and gone
the uicn lighting against English

influence in Irish public life muse fight on
BUII. Tlicv Mil! still be Independent Xation-all-t-

They can -- till believe in the future
of Ireland a- - .1 Nation, and still protest that
ft ma not by taking the orders of an Eng-Ji-

Minister that Ireland's future could bo
wived, protected and secured." Fellow
countrymen, let it be the glory of our race
at home and abroad to act up to the spirit of
tui me.-sag- e: "God Save Ireland."

The manifesto is signed by Alexander
V.lftue. South America; Garrett Michael
Itvme. "West "Wicklow; "William Joseph
t'nrliet, East "Wicklow; Michael Conway,
North Leitrim; Henry Campbell, South
IVruianagh; James Laurence Carew, Xorth
Kildare; John Joseph Clancy, North Dublin,
.tames J. Dalton, "Webt Donegal: James
Gubbins Fitzgerald. South Longford;

Kerry; Timothy Har-
rington, Harbor division of Dublin; Henry
Harrison, Middle Tipperary; Like Patrick
llyden, South Leitrim; Edmund Leamy,
South Sligo, Joseph Edward Kenny, South
Cork; Thomas It, Maguire, North Donegal;
Kichard Lalor, Queens Leii division; Pierce
Jlahonv, North Meath; Sir Joseph Meale
McKenua. South Jlonaghan; J. Nolan,
North Louth: Thomas O'Hanlon, East
Cavau; Patrick O'Urien, North Monaghan.
James J. O'Kelly, North Itoscommon; John
O'Connor, South Tipperary; Kichard
1'owcr, "Waterlord- - John E Iledmond,
North AVexford- - Edward Shell, South
Meatlu The absent members were William
A. McDonald, Queens Ossory division;
James Leahy, South Kildare; Colonel J.
Nolan, North Ualway.

AXTWARNEI.I.TTI-- CONCILIATORY.
T. P. O'Couner, M. P., tor the Scotland

division of Liverpool, in an interview to-la-y

regarding the situation of Irish Parlia-
mentary affairs said: "The strongest desire
of the majority is not to stand between the
nation and the of unity. AVith
this object in iew many meetings, including
the important convention which was to have
been held in Cork have been postponed

"We desire to show our profound respect
and grief iu the most emphatic manner.
Among the political opponents of Mr. Par-
nell were men whose anection for him per-
sonally was as deep and warm as that of
those "who felt it to be their duty to stand
by him."

Concerning the chances of a reunion of
Irish parties, Mr. O'Connor said: "This is
not the time to discuss this question, it
was anticipated from the first that the ve-
hemence of their grief over their lost leader
would lead Mr. Parnell's supporters into a
stnte ol temper in which reason is blinded
by affection. They see in the political op-
position to Mr. Parnell jealousy and private
hatred. All that has happened has tended
to realize this view of the case, hut I believe
that

THIS STAGE OP UKBEASON

will pass away, while sorrow for the loss of
Parnell will remain. The decency and or-
der which prevailed at the vast luneral of
yesterday, in spite of the terrible appeals
made to" disorder and passion, are a wel-
come sign that the Irish people will be
ready in due time to consider the political
situation calmly, and to again he united in
a final stmpglefor their liberties.

"There is no difference in political prin-
ciple. ISoth factious are convinced that the
Irish party should be absolutely independ-
ent ot all Engli-- h parties and statesmen,
and that no Jn-- ii Nationalist can accept
Silacc or pas from an English Ministry,

factions desire to get for Ireland a
full and practicable measure of

and m ill accept no other. The
MeCarihyites hold exactly the same

views politically as the Parnellites."
Parnell's friends are indignant at the

statements made hy John Dillon and others
that Parnell refused to release the Paris
fund of 10,000 ior the benefit of the evicted
tenants. Parnell's friends claim that he
was perfectly Milling to release the fund
provided that his claims for money ad-
vanced to evicted tenants should be allowed
on the same basis as money advanced by
Jehu Dillon and others.

RESOLVES AGAIXST BEUJSIOJT.

A dispatch from Dublin says: A meet-
ing of the National Club was held here this
evening. The question of the proposed
union with the MrCarthyites came up for
diicnssion, and, after debate, resolutions
denouncing such union were carried.

Thousands of persons who were unable to
jray their respects to the dead chieftan yes-tcrd-

because of the great jam of people
and tne inclement weather, took advantage

of the comparative quiet and fine weather
v and besieged the City Hall and

crowded around the tomb at the Glasnevin
Cemetery. An immense number of floral
offerings were brought y, and for 12
feet around the grave the ground is covered
with them.

United Inland, in a factional lead-
ing editorial, appeals to Irishmen in this
wise: "Are you for Ireland and national-
ity, or for Britian and degradation?" The
same paper says Miss Anne Parnell is seri
ouslyilL She was at the seaside, trying
to rccubcrale her health, when the news of
her brother's death was broken to her. Miss
Parnell is now entirely prostrated.

At a meeting of the subscribers to the
fund, which was being raised previous to
the death of Mr. Parnell, with the intention
of starting two Pamellite newspapers,it was
decided to proceed with their production.
A private meeting of the Parliamentary fol-

lowers of Mr. Parnell was held y, at
which it was decided to contest the seat for
Cork, but to allow the North Kilkenny seat,
recently held by Sir John Pope Hennessy,
to go by default.

A STEAMSHIP ABANDONED.

Great Tears for Her Crew Until Their Safe
Arrltal Was Learned.

London-- , Oct 12. The steamship Devon-

shire, from Harrow for New York, has been
passed at sen, abandoned. Never has the
loss of a steamship at sea caused so much
etcitement since the time of the great Dan-mar- k

For a time no one knew
what had become of the crew, and it was
believed that the chances were that the cap-

tain and his 30 men were lost The Devon-
shire w as abandoned about 550 miles west of
Harrow. She sailed from Barrow Septem-
ber HO. She was, if all reports are true, in
ballast. She was a twin screw steamship,
310.(5 feet long, 30.G feet broad and 25.6 feet
deep, and was worth at least ?100,000.

It was learned later that the British steam-
er Norwegian, which arrived at Glasgow
yesterday from Montreal, had on board the
crew of the British steamer Devonshire.

BTJSSIANS DYING IN THE ROADS.

Exiled Hebrews Swell the Hanks ot the
Tarnished Thousands.

London, Oct 12. Advices from various
points in Russia state that great masses of
peasants are flocking into the towns from
the country districts perishing from the
want of food. At least 55,000 have passed
through Tuinicn alone seeking food. Many
are falling by the roadsides and dying in
their tracks. "The wanderers have no fuel
and the cold is intense.

Incendiarism and pillaging are spreading.
The destitute Hehrewsexpelled from Kieft,
Astrachan, Moscow and Odessa are swelling
the ranks of the famished thousands. The
local authorities everywhere are paralyzed
for the want of funds. The organization of
relief committees ior the distribution of
corn to the suflerers has been suspended.

NOT DIPLOMATIC C0TJBTE3Y.

China Grants an Audience to Foreign Min-

isters to Aoid Compulsion.
London, Oct. 12. Dispatches received

here from Hongkong announce that the
publication of the memorials of the Chinese
Minister to London, addressed to the throne
of China, throws light upon the recent im-

perial audience granted to the Ministers of
the powers.

It v. as at first supposed that the granting
of this audience was a spontaneous act of
courtesy on the part of the Emperor, but
the memorials referred to show that it was
only accorded after the Chinese Minister at
London had strenuously urged this step in
order to avoid an anticipated combined de-

mand for an audience, which was to have
been made by representatives of the Euro-
pean powers.

THE SDSSIAN SPIBIT OP BEVOLT

Finds Expression In a New Plot Against the
Emperor.

St. Petersburg, Oct 12. A conspir-
acy against the life of the Czar has been dis-

covered in Kieff. A printing press used in
the publication of seditious matter has been
seized there, and there is a serious outbreak
among the students of the University who
have been given to violent revolutionary
speeches.

Many of them have been put under ar-

rest, but this course has failed to moderate
the prevalent agitation, and the spirit of
revolt is spreading.

England's Keply to Turkey.
Constantinople, Oct 12. The British

Ambassador here, Sir "William "White, has
delivered to the Porte England's reply to
the latter's note in regard to the recent
passage through the Dardanelles of vessels
ot the Itussian volunteer fleet, and as to the
action taken by the Sultan in that matter.
England's answer to the note the Porte
sent to the Powers shortly after the occur-
rence of the volunteer ships differs essen-
tially from the replies sent by the other
powers. The note sent to the Porte through
the British Ambassador enters into a full
explanation of England's position in the
matter, and clearly defines the ground she
takes.

A Cardinal on the Pantheon Incident.
Paris, Oct 12. Cardinal Langenienx

has written to M. Fallieres, Minister of
Public "Worship, declaring that the French
pilgrims had nothing whatever to do with
the recent Pantheon incidents at Home.
Nevertheless, he is organizing a committee
to stop pilgrimages of that nature. He di-

rects the attention of the Government to
the exceedingly anti-Fren- character of
the Italian demonstrations upon that oc-

casion.

Tho Stanleys In a Railroad Wreck.
Home, Oct 12. The Brindisi express, on

board of which train were Mr. and Mrs,
Henry M. Stanley and Mrs. Tennont,
mother of Mrs. Stanley, has been completely
wrecked at Carovigno, 10 miles from Brin-
disi. The Stanley party was on its way to
Australia, where the explorer is to lecture.
They, with all the other passengers, es-

caped without injury, though they had a
narrow escape from death.

America the Only Favored Nation.
Madrid, Oct 12. The daily papers here
y quote from a recent circular- - of the

Governor General of Cuba that after the
lapse of the commercial treaties in Febru-
ary next the "Most favored nation clause"
will cease to operate. The United States
alone will thus reap the advantage of the
concessions granted by the special treaty
with Spain.

An Austrian Bomb Suspect Arretted.
Vienna, Oct. 12. The police of this city

have arrested a man named Stelnart, of
Cracow He is believed to be implicated in
the recent bomb outrage at the Rosenthal
railway bridge in Bohemia, whereby the
life of the Austrian Emperor was jeopard-
ized.

Russian-Italia- n Negotiations.
Home, Oct 12. M. de Giers, the Eus-sia- n

Foreign Minister, will have a confer-
ence with King Humbert and Premier
Rudini at Monza, near Milan,

Amnesty for Trench Political Offenders.
Paris, Oct 12. M. Brisson,

of the Chamber of Deputies, Intends intro-
ducing a bill granting amnesty to political
offenders, including the exiled Prince and
M. Itochefort.

CastiHIo, tho SpanlshStatesman, lit
Madrid, Oct. 12. Theconditionof Senor

Canovas del Castillio has changed for the
worse He it suffering from inter-
mittent fever.
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EEADY FOR BUSIKESSJ

Tho United State3 Supreme Court

Visits the President.

INTERESTING CASES TO BE HEARD.

The Constitutionality of the McKinley Bill
to he Tested.

SCHWAB AND FIELDEN WAKT HEARINGS

"Washington, Oct, 12. The Supreme
Court of the United States met for the Oc-

tober term y. Three of the justices
were absent from the court Chief Justice
Fuller is still in Chicago where his daugh-
ter is very ill and Justices Bradley and
Gray have both been ill, but are now recov-

ering. The space reserved for the bar was
well filled with prominent lawyers. Attor-
ney General Miller, Solicitor General Taft
and General Garland were also
present

The only business transacted was the ad-

mission of applicants to practice before the
court and an announcement by Justice
Field that the most important of the cases
advanced for argument next Monday were
postponed until the second Monday in No-

vember. This step is taken for the reason
that it is desired that they should be heard
by a full bench, and the probability is that
all the justices will not be present Monday
next The list includes the Sayward case,
which involves the question ot the juris-
diction of thcUnited States over the seal
fisheries in Behring Sea, the antilottery
cases, the elevator case and the cases in-

volving the question of constitntionality of
the McKinley tariff act The court ad-

journed a few "minutes after 12 o'elock and
went in a body to pay its respects to the
President

A VISIT TO THE PRESIDENT,

In accordance with a time honored cus-
tom, the Judges and officers of the United
States Supreme Court signalized the begin-
ning of a new term of court by an official
visit to the President of the United States.
They arrived at the "White House about
12:30 o'clock, and were at once ushered into
the blue parlor, where the President awaited
them. He was attended by Attorney Gen-

eral Miller and Solicivt General Taft.
There being no need of a formal introduc-
tion the ceremonies wers confined to a gen-
eral handshaking all around and a few
moment's conversation between the Presi
dent and each of the Justices.

Moses Salomon, of Chicago, who is asso-
ciated with Hon. Benjamin Butler, will to-
morrow file a motion in the Supreme Court
to advance for hearing the case of Samuel
Fieiden versus the State of Illinois, and
Schwab versus the warden of the penltentl-ar- s

of the State of Illinois. Both Fieiden
sud Schwab are serving sentences in the
Joilet penitentiary for connection with the
Anarchist conspiracy cases in Chicago some
years ago.

CLAIMS MADE IN NOTED CASES.

The case of Fieiden comes before the
court on a writ of error by the Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of Illinois. The
question to be presented in the case will be
that the Snpreme Court of Illinois violated
the Constitutional right of Fieiden when it
refused to amend the record showing that
he was present in the court room when, as
a matter of fact, he was not present; also,
that the court had no power to sentence
him in his absence. Consequently counsel
will insist that the judgment and sentence
was void.

The case of Schwab comes before the
court on an appeal from the action of Judge
Gresham, of the Circuit Court of Illinois, in
declining to issue a writ of habeas corpus
asked for by counsel, on the ground that
Schwab is oonfined in the penitentiary on a
commutation issued by the Governor of the
State, which commutation counsel will in-

sist, is no authority for of
any one in the penitentiary. The conten-
tion will also be raised that the commuta-
tion did not specifv any nenitentiarv in
Illinois in which the prisoner should be "co- n-

nnea.

INSPECTING C0NTBACI SCHOOLS.

The Superintendent Ordered to See That
Practical Advantages Are Offered.

"Washington, Oct 12. The Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs has written a letter
to Dr. Dorchester, Superintendent of In-
dian Schools, in which the latter is in-

structed to visit the contract schools and
subject them to the sains thorough inspec-
tion which is made in the case of Govern-
ment school,?. The Superintendent is also
to make special inquiry into the character
and qualifications ot the employes of the
contract schools, to compare the course of
study in those schools with the course in the
Government schools and to point out any
defects or superiority which may be dis-
covered in it The Commissioner says'it is
the purpose hereafter to promote pupils
from the contract schools to Government
schools where it is found that the course of
study is defective or the facilities for in-
dustrial training are wanting, or for other
reasons pupils cannot receive as good an
equipment for life in the contract schools as
thev can in the Government schools.

The Commissioner says: "While, of
course, it is no part of the plan of the police
to interfere with the distinctive religions
teachings in these institutions, nor to in any
wise hamper them in their missionary work,
it is important that the practical education
of these pupils in the way of fitting them to
earn a living shall not be 'neglected, but
that they shall receive that training which
shall prepare them for the competitions of
life."

NOT QUITE FINISHED.

The Arrangements for Reciprocity With
Germany Yet to Be Completed.

Washington, Oct 12. The report pub-
lished this morning that a conventiou had
been concluded with Germany by which the
cereal products of the United States are to
be admitted free ot duty is denied here to-

day.
It is said that these negotiations are still

in an uncompleted stage of progress, but
with good prospects of being brought to a
satisfactory conclusion before the first of
next January, when the President will pos-
ses the power to issue a proclamation im-
posing the dnties levied by the tariff act of
October 1, 1890, upon all sugars imported
from any country that imposes duties upon
the agricultural or other products of the
United States which, in his judgment, are
not reciprocally equal and reasonable.

Frisco's Public Building Site All Jtlght.
Washington, Oct 12, Assistant Sec-

retary Crounz telegraphed to Mr. John P.
Irish, of San Francisco, Chairman ot the
special committee appointed to select a site
for the publio building in that city, that
Mr. De Young said the site selected was a
quagmire, and that it would cost over
51,000,000 to lay a foundation on It A
telegram was received from Mr. Irish to-
day saying in reply that Mr, De Young,s
charge has no foundation, but the site was
a good one. He added that he would for-
ward affidavits to that effect from architects
and engineers.

Small Pnrchaso of Silver.
Washington, Oct 12. Of the 987,000

ounces of silver which were y offered
to the Treasury Department 500 ounces were
purchased at prices ranging from fO.974 to
$0,975.

Improvements In the Mall Service.
Washington, Oct 12, The Railway

'Mail Service is making arrangements to
provide the people living at many of the
towns within a circuit of 150 miles of Chi-
cago with certain morning and evening

mailfactH ties which, they havenotheretofore
enjoyed. The intention 'is to have the
mails gathered and distributed from the
towns tonohed by the accommodation trains
on the following named roads connecting
with Chicago, viz: The Rock Island, the
Northwestern, the Chicago and Alton, and
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.

MILITARY EDUCATION

SHOULD BE DISSEMINATED THROUGH
THE STANDINCABMY.

That Is tho Advloo Offered by Brigadier
General Kantz, Who Will Soon Betlre
A Scheme to Get Better Men to Enlist
Indian Wars on the Wane.

"Washington, Oct 12. Brigadier Gen-en- al

A. V. Kautz, Commanding the De-

partment of the Columbia, in his annnal re-

port to the War Department, speaks of the
repeated troubles between Indians and
white settlers in the Kootnal river country.
The Indians in that section are not pro-

vided with an agent and seem to have no
one to look to for aid or counsel. General
Kautz says that in the near future a great
increase in the number of settlers will pre-

cede the building of the great Northern
Railroad and trouble will follow unless
some provision is made in anticipation. Iu
closing his report he says:

I shall In a few months close my duties
on the active list, and this is the excuse I
have for offering what I consider the most
valuable suggestions that my long service In
the lino of the army, whioh began yeors
ago in the grade of a private, can furnish. I
regard the highest dutyof onr small army
In the time of peace to be the acquisition and
dissemination of military-knowledK- e amonR
the people. To this end the army should
become to a certain extent nn educational
institution, and each post, as far as possible,
a military school with the objeot of qualify-
ing every enlightened man, ns far as possi-
ble, to be able to instruct and prepare the
citizen who volunteers to serve in time of
war.

For this reason tho recruits for the army
should be obtained from the younz, am-
bitious and energetic sons of patriotio citi-
zens, and the army should cease to bo the
refuge of the inefficient, indolent and wan-
dering element of tho country. Tho re-
cruits should be furnished from all part1! of
the Union in proportion to the population,
to serve, as a rule, only one enlistment, and
then be returned to tholr homes to serve as
officers in tho eventof warandas instructors
for the State military organizations in timo
of pence.

The support of the Government In this
would raise the standing ot the enlisted
man at once to one of respectability and se-

cure the enlistment of the proper material,
whioh cannot now be obtained in view of
the low estimation whlon the average civ-
ilian entertains for the soldier in time of
peace. It would also give a distinctive and
republican character to our army, whioh I
regard as very essential under our form of
government. We cannot hope to popularize
the army so long as we ape the methods and
details of European armies, and there is no
necessity for so doing. The
probable speedy disappearance of danger
from Indian wars gives Importance to the
consideration of other 1 ines of duty for the
army to Justify its maintenance.

VEIEBANS TO VISIT WASHINGTON.

Delegates From Pltuboxg, Allegheny and
Steubenville to Call on the President

Washington, Oct',12. wria Dele-

gates of the Union Veteran Legion from
Pittsburg, Allegheny and Steubenville,
will pass through this city on
their way to the annnal encampment at
Beading, PaT, on Wednesday and a parade
to take place on the principal streets of the
city if the weather is propitious. The local
encampment No. 69, will meet the visitors
at the Baltimore and Ohio depot and escort
them np the avenue to the White .House,
where they will be received by the Presi-

dent After dinner has been served, the
four bodies, the locals joining the visitors
in a special car, will proceed back to the
depot and go to Beading.

It is expected that there will be fully 150
neonle here from the three posts outside of
town and there will probably be 50 more of J

agreed to go to Heading. There are about
150 members in the organization in this city;
An interesting incident of the occasion is
a flying visit paid to the city Friday night
by General Daniel Butterneld, of New
lork, who is prominently mentioned in
connection with the position of Com-

mander of the Union Veteran Legion, to be
filled this encampment He is now Presi-
dent of the Society of the Army of the Po-
tomac, He was on his way home from a
visit to Chicago for the purpose of attend-
ing the unveiling of the Grant monument,
and while in town he called on Mr. O. D.
Thatcher, the adjutant of the local encamp-
ment, in relation to matters of interest to
the Legion.

STOCK ON EANCHES.

A Very Ijirge Increase In This Industry By
the Census.

Washington, Oct 12. The Census
Office to-d- issued 0 bulletin containing
statistics of the range cattle industry in the
United States, not including cattle on
farms. The bulletin says that since the
census of 1880 great changes have taken
place in the industry of range cattle. Largo
areas once used as ranges are now inclosed
as farms, and the cattle are driven to new
and distant feeding grounds. A large por-
tion of Texas, Colorado, Oregon, Washing-
ton and California, one-thir- d of Kansas and
one-hal- f of Nebraska have been converted
into farms during the last decade.

Owing to the difficulty in exactly defin-
ing the lines of range and farm stock, and
to avoid duplications, only the stock known
to be outside of that taken as farm stock is
included in the tables of this bulletin. It
is found that in June, 1690, there were
upon the ranges S17,1L'S horses, 5,433 mules,
14,109 asses or burros, 6,828,182 cattle,

sheep and 17,276 swine. The sales
of horses in 1889 amounted in value to

of cattle, 517,913,712; of sheep,
and of swine, ?27,132. The total

number of men reported upon ranees
in care of this stock is 15,390. The in-

dustry is found to be more generally pros-
perous at this time than for several years
previous.

NO HABM FE0M THE FB0ST.

Wild Grapes Flavored Nicely by the Nip
Given Them Yesterday.

The leaves that "have their time to fall
and wither at the North wind's breath"
have begun that operation to a large extent
so far as the maples are concerned. Soma
people were writing about Indian summer
some weeks ago, during" the torrid

that the red man's summer does
not put in an appearance until after
Nature's alchemy has transmuted the
emerald of the forest into more beautiful
colors than any artist can emulate. Indian
summer is not due, in the ordinary 'course,
for a month to come.

The frost yesterday morning cooked much
vegetation and put the finishing flavor on
wild grapes. It didn't do much harm, as
it was delayed nearly a month to atone for
its unseasonable visits early In the summer.
The tomato vines were robbed of their
strength, but the green fruit was not in-

jured and theladies will now hustle to get
their picallilli made. There was a thin
coatiug of ice frozen in spine localities.

Street Railway Jtfen Coming.
The National Street Bailway Association

will open its tenth annual convention to-

morrow at the Monongahcla House. Over
300 representative street railway men are
expected to attend. A series of interesting
papers will be read. The local entertain-
ment committee expects to make it very
pleasant for the guests while in tho city.

Dnquenne Grays Celebrating To-Da- y.

The Duquesne Grays will celebrate the
forty-fourt- h anniversary of the Battle of
Pueblo y at Alliquippa Grove. A.
lengthy programme of athletio games has
been nrenared. and an eniovahle dav is an
ticipated.

A STACK OF WHITES

Put Up by New York Gamblers to
Aid Tammany's State Campaign.

MONEY FOR TIGER PRIVILEGES

Will Be Used to Help the Democrats of the
Empire State.

A HUSTLER OFTEN LEFT IN THE COLD

rSPECIAL TELEan All TO Tmt DISPATCIt.l

New Yoitrc, Oct 12. The Tost says this
evening that Tammany's blackmailing
machinery has been put to work to help out
the Democratic State canvass as is indicated
by the intelligence disclosed this morning
that on Sunday two subscriptions of $5,000
each were made to the campaign fund by
the proprietors of two of the most notorious
gambling houses in the city. Patrick Gal-

lagher was one of the subscribers, and John
Daly the other. Gallagher's place of busi-

ness is at No. 3 Barclay street.
It is said of the place that It' has not been

closed at any time in the 1C years that it
was opened. Since the attaokof virtue
that induced the police to close the gam-

bling houses, which, by the way, was coin-

cident with tho arrival of the Fassett inves-

tigating committee in this city, Gallagher's
place has been open for business as usual.
Although the police have several times
raided and closed the pool room in the
basement of the building, the faro and
roulette rooms overhead nave never been
disturbed.

A VALUABLE MAN FOB TAMMANY.

Gnllagher has always been a liberal sub-

scriber to Tammanv's campaign" funds, and
it is said of him that the immunity from
prosecution he enjoys is worth $25,000 a
year to the wigwam organization. Person-
ally Gallagher is an illiterate fellow; he
can scarcely read and cannot write. In
that respect he is typical of the lower order
of Tammany's following.

John Daly's gambling ranch is at No. 39
West Twenty-nint- h street. Like Galla-
gher's place, it is a prosperous institution
and has not been closed up, as have the
other gambling institutions in that neigh-
borhood and on Sixth avenue and Fast
Fourteenth street. Moreover, little at-
tempt is made to conceal the character of
the house. It bears the marks that are so
easily distinguishable to the man about
town. At night it is brilliantly lighted,
and the consumption of gas seldom ceases
before sunrise.

Of Daly it Is also said that his annual
subscription to Tammany Hall amounts to
$25,000, and sometimes more. He is a far
more intelligent man than Gallagher. He
is one of John J. Scannell's particular
friends.

AN hustler.
The fact that he subscribed $5,000 to the

State canvass at a time when he must have
known that Scannell was not to have the
Tammany nomination for Congress in the
Tenth Congressional district, has caused
some surprise. It is conjectured that some
extraordinary means of conciliating Scan-
nell was found. Time and again Tammany
has broken faith with Scannell, and until
the latter part of last week it was not for a
moment supposed by persons not in the con-
fidence of Tammany leaders that they would
dare to disappoint him again.

It 1888, it is said, Scannell raised $50,000
among the gamblers for Hugh J. Grant's
campaign for Mayor, on the promise that if
Grant was elected he (Scannell) should be
made a Fire Commissioner, That promise
was broken, and was 'renewed last year when
the need of Scannell's aid again became im-
perative, only to be broken again. Then it
was that the pledge of the Congressional
nomination, that has just been broken, was
made to him.

Since the breaking of the last pledge,
Scannell has announced that he will support
the Democratic State ticket. It is presumed,
therefore, that Tommanv has paid him a
very heavv price, but whether in promises
or something more substantial can only be
conjectured.

H0ESEWHIPPED BY A WOMAN.

She Plies the Lash Vigorously on Her Bus-band- 's

Boon Companion.
Zanesville, Oct. 12. Special. jAfirst-clas- s

sensation was caused here this even-
ing by a lively g affair on one
of the principal streets. William Owings,
a well-know- n man about the town, was the
victim,, while Mrs. Charles Harris, a highly-respect-

young married woman, inflicted
the chastisement. According to Mrs. Har-
ris story, her husband went away Saturday
evening with Owings, and she has not seen
him since. This evening Mrs. Harris met
Owings on the street and asked where her
husband was. As she says, Owings applied
an epithet to her instead of answering her
question.

This, with her other wrongs, was too
much for Mrs. Harris, and she repaired to
a store, where she purc'hashd a heavy horse-
whip and started in pursuit of Owings.
She found Owincs and her husband together.
and without a word began plying the whip
over the head of the former. A great crowd
gathered and Owings retreated into the
middle of the street, followed by Mrs. Har-
ris, who applied the lash at every Btep,
.rhile her husband calmly looked on from
the sidewalk. Mrs. Harris was arrested
liter on in the evening, charged by Owings
with assault and battery. She will have a
hearing in the morning. The whole trouble
dates back several years, and will make an
interesting court story if it ever gets that
far.

A Girl Bonnd by Burglars.
Marshal, Mo., Oct 12. Burglars en-

tered the residence of Thomas Langan, nine
miles west of this city, yesterday, while the
family were all at church except a daughter,
Laura, aged 20 years. They knocked the
young woman down after a terrible struggle
and bound her with straps. The robbers
then ransacked the house, taking
everything they could lay hands on. Mrs.
Langan, who was the first to come from
church, found her daughter in the dining
room, unconscions and terribly bruised
about the body. Her condition is preca-
rious. A large armed posse is searching
for the robbers, and they will probably be
lynched if captured.

New Jackets by Express Dally
In our cloak room. Come and see the latest
styles before buying.

Jos. Horse & Co.,
607-62- 1 Penn avenue.

It Is a Fact
That no other life insurance company has
within $80,000,000 ns much at risk as the
Equitable.

Edward A. Woods, Manager,
its 516 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Is our cloak room $5 to $100. jackets
every kind and the newest, you're sure to
be Buited. Jos, Horne & Co,'S

Penn Avenne Stores,

Soils Tor tho IJojs.
Special y, boys' fine cassimere and

cheviot suits; sizes, 4 to 14; neat patterns,
pleated or nlain at Si 50, $2 50 and $3.

P. C. C. C., Pittsburg Combination Cloth-
ing Company, corner Grant and Dia-
mond streets.

Cotton comforts, $1 to $3 75 each.
Down comforts. $5 to S50 T.nrtrost assort

ment of styles and lowest prices.
uos. HORNE JC CO.,

607-62- 1 Penn avenue.

Ladies, get your gloves dyed or cleaned
at Linnekin's, 638 Penn avenue, Pittsburg,
and 174 Federal street, Allegheny. tus

A Walk Through
!::

Our Cloak Department
Reveals a most pleasing sight. Never in the his
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

tory of the house have so many charming Cloak
Conceits been gathered together. They are notthe
ordinary garments that are thrown together and
sold by houses, who seem to do business as if there
was no but every garment has style and
is in high-clas- s tailor manner.

See our beautiful embroidered Long Capes;
Newmarkets wilh Military Capes; Real Mink Trim-
med Jackets, Real Astrakhan Trimmed Jackets,
Imitation Seal Trimmed Jackets, Tan and
Fur Trimmed Jackets. If you are not satisfied

that our prices are lower than of any other
house in the city for the same class of goods, then
we expect you to leave your dollars here.

Our line of Misses' and Children's Garments
is very extensive and worthy of a careful inspection.
The goods are all of the best and prices are right.

OUR NEW FANS.
Cool weather to talk about fans, but we cannot

heb calling the attention of fashionable ladies to
the choice collection just opened. These are of

our own importation from Vienna and Paris, and we are selling them at less

money than any other in the

Silk Gauze Fans, fancy wood and bone sticks, 75c, $1, $1 25. '
Handsomely Painted Gauze, light and dark efTeots, $1, $1 25, $1 50 to 13.

Handsome Satin, plain and painted, Ivory, shell and pearl sticks, 50o to $20.

Feather Fans, open and closed, 25c to $10 each.

MILLINERY.
When on the lookout for the latest novelties in this line visit our stores

and we will be pleased to show them to you. The newest conceits in head-we- ar

invariably find their way here first. You'll never find a missing shape
or shade. In point of variety our display is unapproachable and prices are
always the lowest for first-cla- ss work.
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510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.

EXPOSITION
ODD FELLOWS' DAT

In recognition of an organization whose history is one nn.
broken record for good to mankind.

CAPPA and his glorious band will provide a musical pro-
gramme appropriate to the occasion.

Brothers, we welcome you and extend the right band of fel
lowship in

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE AND CHARITY.

four days more of the GBBAT EXPOSITION.

EZPOSITIOK
IT 18 LOVE

At first sight when you see our magnificent stock of MERCHANT TAILOR
MADE SUITS, which were by the best of merchant tailors. Beauti-
ful Stylish Browns! Rich, Elegant Blacks! Perfect, Tasteful Olives!
Superb New Grays! Handsome, Aristocratic Neutral Shades in Tans,
Drabs, Blues, London Smokes, etc., etc. All finished in the finest of trim-
mings, and all absolutely worth

DOUBLE THE AMOUNT OF OUR PRICES.

SUITS
That were made toorder for$20 we sell for $10.

That were made to order for$S0 we sell for $15.

That were made to order for $75 we sell for
$37 50.

That were made for $25 we sell lor $15.

THE OVERCOATS
THAT

are

:

At $ 8 00 that were originally for $16
At $12 50 that were originally for $25
At $18 00 that were for $38
At $27 60 that were for $55
At $ 9 00 that weve made for $18
At $13 50 that were originally for $28

Who pay a
THE IS for Trouse

will at and

At $2 60 that were made for $ 5 CO

At $5 00 that were made for $10 00
00 that made for , $1 00

At $3 CO that were for $ 6 00
At $5 50 tuat were for CO

NEXT TO BANK.
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made

those

won't

house State.
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made
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SUITS
That-wer- o made for $60 wo seU for $30.
That were made for $65 wo sell for $33 50.
That were made for $40 we sell for $20.
That were made for $70 we sell for $35.
That were made for $8o-w- e sell for $10

THE

OVERCOATS
At $22 50 that were originally mada for $W
At $31 60 that were originally made for $05
At $10 00 that originally made for $20
At $16 50 that were originally mada-fo- r $33
At $25 00 that were originally made for $50
At $35 00 that were originally made for $70

please

tailor
rs when

a

him

hiir
we FOR HALF THE MONEY

At $3 00 that wero made for........,$l$ 00

At $1 00 that wore made for $ 8 00

At $6 00 that were made for., $13 00
At $3 00 that were made for $18 03

OPPOSITE CITY HALL
OClI-TTS-a

MISFIT CLOTHING PARLORS,
516 SMITHFIELD ST.,

Are now selling are the admiration of thebest dressers. The fabrics
commendable for quality and beauty. The workmanship is-- of the tailor's
highest skill. No newer designs of style are seen. The coats wouldcom-man- d

the merchant tailor's originalipriccdid we ask it. But we do-no- t.

WE ARE SELLING AT ONE-HAL- F

THE ORIGINAL MADE-TO-ORD- ER PRICES.

Peruse the following prices, then see ourSuperb Stock, and
what we are doing .for you

OVERCOATS
made
made

originally mado
originally made
originally

made

IN FOOLISH Drice
will

TROUSERS

At$7 were
made
made $11

x:

were

TROUSERS

vmuaii't

THEM

A perfect fit guaranteed in every instance and all the alterations
done Free of Charge.
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